I'Ve Got To Carry Jah Heavy Load

I've got to carry Jah heavy load
Because I walk in His gladness
On His merry merry road
I've got to carry Jah heavy load
I've got to back up myself
Against false evidence
I've got to carry Jah heavy load
I've got to pick up where them say
Jah Jah left off and gone
I have to carry Jah heavy heavy load
in my meditation when I reason with Him
Clearly in my visions of dreams
He reason with me
I feel Jah Jah heartically
Oh I know what I do believe
I believe in Jah-Jah truth and rights

I've got to carry Jah heavy load OH
I've got to carry Jah heavy load OH

This rumour situation that is spreading across the nation
Trying to dim the lights
Been precious in my Father sight
Saying that Rasta Father
Trodding this earth no longer
But in Zion is my Father's Throne
And I know the earth is his foot stool

I've got to carry Jah heavy load OH
I've got to carry Jah heavy load OH

He said I feel it every day
I said its heavy every day OH
Jah Jah is a every day
Heavy every day

Jah Is No Secret

This heavy load that I carry personally
It is for Jah Jah and I
Jah never yet is a secret
I just can't keep it
Jah Jah never yet is a secret
Jah come and reveal it
I just can't help open up the truth OH

Behold our Father His Power and His Glory
I see all Jah mystery
I believe in all Jah do and say
In Zion the law giver
The fruits of all roots in Judah
I haile I hymn King of Kings
And Lord of Lords
The love of Jah preserve in man
Fittedly words was spoken were
Of His Imperial Majesty
I haile I hymn Haile Selassie
And to all tribe in Judah Jah arrive
The part taken of grace
Meet me face to face in Isaiah chapter 45

This heavy load that I carry personally
It is for Jah Jah and I
Jah never yet is a secret
I just can't keep it
Jah Jah never yet is a secret
Jah come and reveal it
I Just can't help open up the truth
Oh Ah Oh Ah Oh Ah Ah Oh
Ah Ah Ah Ah

I man is involved in the holy trinity
Oh Israel don't you judge condemn another man
Only yesterday while I was a child
Jah reveal to I behold I a surname
Funny how love can change a man
I man baptised Serfie Selassie
I'm the sword o
f the Trinity
Unto all tribe I'm still the Levi
Why the personality
Towards the same Jah glory

chorus

Jah Is No Secret Chapter 2

Jah never yet is a secret
I just can't keep it
Jah never yet is a secret
I just can't keep it Ah Ah
Jah Jah never yet is a secret
I just I just can't keep it
My father is no secret I
Jah Jah is no secret

Jah Jah is no secret Jah Jah is no secret
By the rivers of Babylon
Where we sat down and Oh we weep
This is Jah heavy load
Oh Ah
How can I sing my Father songs
In a strange land
By the rivers of Babylon
Haile Selassie I
BLESSSED
Haile Selassie I
BLESSSED
Ethiopia the land of my Father
Let us advance in Truth and Right
Let us advance in Love and Light

Zion Hut Lyrics

I ride upon the winds that blow
That how for my spirit flows
There in distant regions
While in my spiritual searching
I found the true tree of life within my mouth
And this I have to share with you
Friends and strangers no doubt
I hear distant sound
And I write to what is found
I tongue is like a pen of a ready writer
I only speak of things
Pertaining to my Jah and Kings
And of the life of Him
Of whom all things and I dwell and live in

He said blessed are the pure in spirit
RASTAFARI
for theirs is the Kingdom of Zion
The dwelling of my Father's pavilions
Blessed are they that mourn
RASTAFARI
For they shall be comforted
Within the devineness of my Father's hands
Blessed are the meek
For they shall inherit the earth
And possess the heathen under their humble feet
Blessed are they which hunger and thirst after righteousness
For they shall be filled with such spiritual blessing
I am I am I am what thou sayest that I am
That is what I am

Blessed is the man that walketh
Not in the council of the ungodly
Nor standeth in the ways of sinners
Nor sitteth in the seats of the scornful
WHAT I AM
But his delight is in the Lord
IS WHAT I AM
God Jah Rastafari
And in his law do I am Serfie Selassie
Meditate all the days of my life continually

Jah is love let Him be love
I am I am I am
What thou hearest that I am
I am I am I am
What thou seest that I am
I am I am I am
What thou hearest that I am
I am I am I am
What thou sayest that I am
But sons and daughters of love
I man know love
I man is love love love Oh love
Rastafari is love

Zion Hut Chapter 2

I often sit alone within my wildertones
Watching my father designings
Whithin the lights on the clouds
Exploring I gloriest heavens
Within Jah signs in my silence
Receiving my Fathers blessings within His own times
I acknownledge all things only unto Him
For His given power I find I'm solid bound
Day unto day utter speeches in many places
While nights unto nights showeth He I His knowledge
For the goodness of myself in whom I'm all well paid
I am I am I am
What thou seest that I am
That is what I am What I am
Jah is love Oh love let Him be love
Jah is love Oh love let Him be love

He said blesses are the merciful
For they shall obtain mercy
And be the saints for everlasting
Blessed are the pure in heart
for they shall see Jah
In earth as it is Mount Zion
Blessed are the peace makers
For they shall be called
The children of the most high God
Jah Rastafari
Blessed are they which persecute
For righteousness' sake
For theirs is the Kingdom of Mount Zion

Zion Hut Chapter 3

And he shall be like tree
Planted by the river of waters
That bringeth forth his fruit in his season
His leaves also shall not wither
And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper
But the ungodly are not so
But are like the chaff which words driveth away

Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in judgement
Nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous
For the Lord most high God Jah Rastafari
Knoweth the ways of the righteous
But the ways of the ungodly shall perish
Jah
I am I am I am what I am I am I am Jah is love Jaah is love
The earth is the Lord and the fullness
Let him be love Oh love
In the beginning was the words

BLESSED
For they shall see Jah
In earth as it is in Mount Zion

Blessed are he peace makers
Jah is life Jah is life
For they shall be called
Let him be love
The children of the most high God
Oh love Oh love
Jah Rastafari
Blessed are they which persecute
Jah is life Jah is life
For Righteousness' sake
Oh love
For their's is the Kingdom of Mount Zion

And he shall be like a tree
I am I am I am
Planted by the river of waters
What thou sayest that I am
That bringeth forth his fruit in his season
That is what I am
His leaves also shall not wither
And whatsoever he doeth shall prosper
I am I am I am
But the ungodly are not so
What thou hearest
But are like chaff which words driveth away
That I am
Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in judgement
But I man can never bow
Nor sinners in the congregation of the righteous
For the Lord most high God Jah Rastafari
Humble and come
Knoweth the ways of the righteous
Humble and come
But the ways of the ungodly shall perish
Jah
I am I am I am what I am
I am I am I am
Whatever I am I man know who I am

Jah is love Jah is love
Oh love
The earth is the Lord and the fullness
Let Him be Love oh Love
In the beginning was the words
On his merry, merry road

In Zion the law giver
The fruits of all roots in Judah
I haile I hymn King of Kings

He said blessed are the pure in spirit
RASTAFARI
For their's is the Kingdom of Zion
The dwelling of my Father pavillions
Blessed are they that mourns
RASTAFARI
For they shall be comforted
Within the devineness of my Father hands
Blessed are the meek
RASTAFARI
For they shall inherit the earth
And possess the Heathen under their humble feet
Blessed are they which hunger and thirst after righteousness
For they shall be filled with such spiritual blessing
RASTAFARI
I am I am I am I am what thou sayest that I am
That is what I am

Nor sitteth in the seats of the scornful
WHAT I AM
But his delight is in the Lord
IS WHAT I AM
God Jah Rastafai
And in His law so I am Serfie Selassie

He said blessed are the merciful
BLESSED
For they shall obtain mercy
And be the saints for everlasting
Blessed are the pure in heart

I Am A Levi Lyrics
Early as the morning dew
Holy and beautiful Thy eyes
There's nothing new
They say that I smile like an angel Jah
They even wonder why and how I'm looking so well
Some they say it's a secret with me
While others question right down to my own religion

I'm a levi I fear Jah and live
Whether rain or sunshine

Early as the morning dew
Holy from the wombs of the early morning spring
Thou art the dew of Thy youth Jah Jah say Jah
Thou art the rod of the strength out of Mount Zion
Sit theyself down at thy right hand children
And I will make you rule right round the midst of the heathen

I'm a levi fear Jah and live
I'm a levi fear Jah and live

I give God thanks and praises every day
So Jah Jah say
For me it must be a chapter a day
I'm a Levi I fear Jah and live
Whether rain or sunshine Jah

Early as the morning dew
He circumcises I and dwelleth in I
Watch the words you all speak mind misinterpretation
It is for free share I tendency with I
It is better for a man to conquer himself
Than a King to conquer and capture many city
I'm a levi fear and live, I'm a levi fear Jah and live
I give Jah God thanks and praise every day so Jah Jah say
For me it must be a chapter a day
I'm a levi fear Ja and live
Whether rain or sunshine Jah

I'm a levi
My father didn't give I any of this earthly portion
I'm a levi
He let I behold this heavy load that I really carry
I'm a levi
I obey his rules and law and regulation Jah
I'm a levi
It's like I'm Daniel living in the lions den Jah
I'm a levi
I know what it is to cry the eyes without shame
I'm a levi
But this a head that was crowned with thorns
Is now crowned with glory
I'm a levi I'm a levi
I'm a levi I'm a levi
I'm a levi I fear Jah and live
Whether rain or sunshine
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